AMENDMENT TO H.R. 3351, AS REPORTED
OFFERED BY MR. MITCHELL OF MICHIGAN

Page 2, line 22, after the dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $22,437,300)”.

Page 9, line 4, after the dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $34,028,000)”.

Page 16, line 13, after the dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $495,744,600)”.

Page 30, line 18, after the dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $5,500,000)”.

Page 34, line 18, after the dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $10,160,000)”.

Page 46, line 11, after the dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $8,769,900)”.

Page 67, line 20, after the first dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $13,550,000)”.

Page 100, line 17, after the first dollar amount, insert “(reduced by $27,215,700)”.

☒